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.dear Rissi, 4/30/d4 

Recently you asked for a citation for a footnote to iden
tify when the 

front seat fragments were found. In going over Section 1 
of 	621109060 

I found the enclosed, which establish that it was on 11/2
2/63. 

I do not recall if you have the same question re JFK's cl
othing, but I 

also enclose a copy from the same serial indicating that
 this was the next day, or 

,ome unppecified time after midnight. 

Some time ago we discussed the P.211,i'fear that an impost
er was using EHO's 

birth certificate. This is FBIHo, 105-82555-7. Rereading i
t today makes it clear that 

the actual FBI fear was that the real LBO was a possible 
imposter, not that there was 

an imposter in the USSR. The suspicion is stated in this co
ntext: narguerite had 

received a letter from the SChweitzer college indicating 
that it expected LHO soon. 

In the same graf Marguerite stated that LHO had taken his bir
th certificate with 

him. Because it is the reek LHO who had his birth certifi
cate, he was not an 

imposter. 

another possaible interpretation also leads to the conclu
sion that the FBI's 

fear was baseless and contrived on a false premise. Marguer
ite was worried because 

had not answered three letters. Uothing had happened to h
im, he just didn't 

reely. So, his lack of response is not a rational basis f
or suspecting that an 

imposter had his birth certificate. 

With regard to the Summers nonsense, that the mafie had b
ailed LHO out, in the 

course of reviewing 10562555 Section 1 I cane on a Na of
 11/30/63, Houston to DE 

and WO-which confirms what I said., that aside from the si
lliness of the inter— • 

pretation there is no basis fur it in fact. LHO's cousin 
Joyce O'Brien, nee Hurret, 

happened to be at home when L0 called as "requesting tha
t she post twentyfive 

dollars for his bond," but that she "decided against placi
nf bond." The 110 told 

her that "oswald could be released without bend upon requ
est of politician or 

elected official." LHO rejected this and aake('_ her to ca
ll "Urine. On her owns, 

zhe, not her father or anyone else, "telephoned a Mr. Emi
le Bruneaux, friend of her 

father," who arranged release. 

So much for Suruaers's scholarshop and dependability as a 
source! 

Jest wifjhes, 



Jeer Sissi, 	4/30/64 

Recently you asked for a citation for a footnote to identify when the 

front seat fragments were found. In going over Section 1 of YHI11 62-109060 

I found the enclosed, which establish that it was on 11/22/63. 

I do not recall if you have the same question re jea's clothing, but I 

also enclose a copy from the sane serial indicating that tais was the next day, or 

awe unspecified time after midnight. 

Some time ago we discussed the Fallai fear that an imposter was using LBO's 

birth certificate. This is Palk, 105-52555-7. Rereading it today makes it clear that 

the actual FaI fear was that the real LBO was a possible imposter, not that there was 

an imposter in the USSR. The suspicion is stated in this context: Marguerite had 

received a letter from the Schweitzer college indicating that it expected LHO soon. 

In the same graf Marguerite stated that 1,40 had taken his birth certificate with 

him. Because it is the real LHO who had his birth certificate, he was not an 

imposter. 

Another posssible interpretation also leads to the conclusion that the FBI's 

fear was baseless and contrived on a false ptemise.4aarguerite was worried because 

La0 had not answered three letters. Nothina had happened to him, he just didn't 

reply. So, his lack of response is not a rational basis for suspecting that an 

imposter had his birth certificate. 

With regard to the Summers nonsense, that the mafie had bailed LHO out, in the 

course of reviewing 105-62555 Section 1 T. cane on a HR of 11/30/63, Houston to DL 

and 1O which confirms what I said, that aside from the silliness of the inter-

pretation 

 

 there is no basis for it in fact. LHOis cousin Joyce O'Brien, nee Murret, 

happened to be at home when LBO called is "requesting that she post twentyfive 

dollars for his bond," but that she "decided against placinf bond." The PD told 

her that "oswald could be released vithout band upon request of politician or 

elected official." LHO rejected this and askea her to call "arina. On her ova, 

she, not her father or anyone else, "telephoned a Mr. Emile Bruneaux, friend of her 
• 

father," who arranged release. 

So much for Summers's scholarshop and dependability as a aource!-  

aest wishes, 
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June 3, 1960 
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Office of Security 
Department of State, xi 

 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 	P  

cP 

VP417S-1.-F: a • 

* • 
Reference is made to Foreign Seroice Despatch ffiinibINT 

234 dated November 2, 1959, concerning subject's renunciation 
of his American citizenship at the United States Embassy, 
Moscow, Russia, on October 31, 2959. 

It is noted that among other items, subject surrendered 
his United States passport Number 27p242 to an American Embassy 
official. Nis last knoura residence as indicated in your despatch 
wa_sThe Vetropole Rotel, Moscow, &ere he was residing in a 
noltourist status. 

Date: 

Tot 

Pros: 

Subject: LEE 	HARM' OSWALD 
ri•FTERNAL rapuetarr - 

I go 	Tour attention is directed to the report of Special 
n-: Aeon t John T. Fain, Dallas, Texas, dated May 12, 1960, entitled cac, 'r 	Transmitted to Residents of, Russia; Internal Security -  

ii,gA a copy of which was furnished to the Department of State 
4:7-=?0 oEacy 24, 1960. 
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In that report you will mote that subject's mother, ! 
Mrs. Marguerite C. Oswald, Port Worth, Texas, advised that she 
recently received a letter addressed to her son from the 

..Albert Schweitzer College in Switzerland indicating thati_kle 
w0swall was expected at the college on April 20, 1960. She 	1..2.. 
Vatid subject had token his birth certificate with Mm when 
he left home. She was apprehensive about his safety because 
three letters she had written him strzteJdnuary 22, 1960, have 
been rituTeliacstiler undelivered. Pp tArtillijc. 
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Office of Security 
Department of State • 

• NOTE ro tra4r, PARISt 

Subject loss born 10/18/39 at New Orleans, La. Its 
last U. S. address use 4936 Collinwood St., Pt. Worth, Texas, 
the same address 	his another. Me is single and aazs released 
from active duty in the U.S. Marine Corps on 9/11/59 and has 
obligated service until 22/8/62. He claimed he canted to renounce • 
his American citizenship on 10411/5S,  for "purely political reasons' 

and said he 'would never return to the U.S. for any reason.* Be 
holds D. S. lAzrine Corps #1653230. 

Through your sources, determine if subject is enrolled • 
at Albert Schweitzer College in Switzerland and, if so, obtain 
detailed background information concerning him to establish his 
aohereabouts and his bona fides. 
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